From Islandport Press, a seasoned Maine outdoorsman
retraces his steps with precision, poignancy and pluck.
“Backtrack,” by V. Paul Reynolds, will deepen your
connection to the outdoors, bring a smile, and may even
stir your soul.

$16.95
“From deer camp and green drakes and tips and recipes, to outdoor calamities and astonishing success in the field, it’s all here. More than 50
great memories and moments, presented in these stories of his outdoor
adventures, will entertain, inform, and inspire you. I’ve read the book
once already, and I plan to take it with me to read Paul’s deer hunting
stories again in my deer stand in November.”
- George Smith, former director, Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine

“A good outdoor book..a book that entertains, teaches,and pays homage to those
whose tracks we follow every time we go into the woods. The readers feels like
he’s sitting on a stump, sharing a campfire with Reynolds, listening to him tell the
stories that helped form his life.”
-John Holyoke, Bangor Daily News
“If you enjoy hunting or fishing, then “Backtrack” should be at the top of your
reading list. Reynolds is a seasoned writer, hunter and fly fisherman. With numerous outdoor adventures under his belt, Reynolds takes readers down memory
lane, using his clever wit and tongue-in-cheek humor to share thoughts about his
more memorable trips. “Backtrack “is a beautiful book, from the elegance and
quality of its cover, paper and photos to the eloquence of Reynolds’ writing. If
you’re looking for a special gift to give to an outdoor sporting enthusiast, then
look no further. “Backtrack” is a winner! “
- Paula and Bruce Jensen, Montana wildlife photographers and outdoor writers
“I must tell you how much I enjoyed Backtrack. Though the book targets Down East readers, you appeal poetically
to things all outdoorsmen everywhere understand and love. For this Montana reader, the book opened a window
on the stable hunting traditions of a region less restless than the open West, a feature I envy. You’ve hit a bull’s-eye
with Backtrack.“
-Dan Aadland, Montana rancher and author.

Send a check for $16.95 to Maine Outdoor Publications, 51
Branchview North, Ellsworth, ME 04605. (Price covers postage
and handling).

